The paper focuses on a Z-semantic based conceptual model of component, called ZFormal Specification of Component Model (ZFSCM) 
Introduction
In present time, wide and enormous changes have occurred in software engineering. In the early time, the programmers wrote their program codes line by line which had limited functions and limited facility to interact with each other. But today, software development has changed its way by providing Object-Oriented Software Modeling (OOSM) and Component Based Software Modeling (CBSM) techniques. In Component Based Software Engineering, a component represents a software element or a modular unit of a system with the condition that it may be used by other software elements and it is not tied to any fixed set of other software elements i.e., its clients. A component defines its functions or the methods by the interfaces. These interfaces can be characterized with two types of interfaces -provided interfaces and required interfaces. One component then can be defined by the other components. The components may vary and can be reuse as a part of the other components. According to Ivica Crnkovic [4] , a software component is a software building block that conforms to a component model. A component model defines standards for (i) Properties that individual components must satisfy and (ii) methods, and possibly mechanism, for composing components. This definition looks most general and appropriate definitions which give clear idea about the component. So A component is basic building block or software unit which contains, code for performing services and , interfaces for accessing those services and also conforms to a component model which defines standards for properties that individual component must satisfy and methods and mechanism for compositing those components. To design a component, software reuse is an important in the process of developing a system. Z-specification can serve as a single, reliable reference point for those who investigate the customer's needs, test results and write instruction for the system. It makes easier to write mathematical description of complex dynamic systems such as software. The descriptions are usually smaller and simpler than any programming language can provide. They should contain a mixture of formal and informal parts. Z is based on the standard mathematical notation using mathematical data types to model the data in a system. It also used in axiomatic set theory, first-order predictive logic, lambda calculus. Another thing is that it has a way of decomposing a specification into small piece called schemas. After splitting the specification into schemas, it can present it piece by piece. Every piece is connected with formal mathematics. All expressions in Z notation are typed, thereby avoiding few of the paradoxes of set theory. Z contains a standard mathematical toolkit of commonly used mathematical functions and predicates, called catalog. For detail re ference on Z notations refer [17] .
With these objectives, the paper has been organized in seven sections. In Section 2 previous researches related to the domain i.e., component based software engineering (CBSE) have been summarized. In Section 3, the ZFSCM has been introduced to specify the modeling elements of a component for CBSE using Z notation. This se ction also defines the relationships among the components. In Section 4, type-checking has been done to validate the model. In Section 5, a case study has been done to illustrate the model. In Section 6, major characteristics of the model have been summari zed. This section also includes a comparative study of all CBSE data models and the paper has been concluded in Section 7.
Related Research
In early years, component based software engineering (CBSE) have been proposed few models to define and specify the components. It has been noticed that basically two types of approaches had been introduced in different proposals, Implementation approaches and design approaches. In implementation approach, since the main importance is on the solution domain so, the analysis of the problem domain is ignored and also to design a system as a whole, model design is very much needed. UML is basically based on implementation approach, similarly SOFA [32] is based on design approach. This paper has focused on the design domain. There are several proposals have been made based on implementation approach. Refinement of Component and Object System (rCOS) has been proposed [29] , which is based on a unified multi-view modeling approach that is intended to formalize the notations and support separation of concerns to deal with the difficulties. ECM component model has been proposed [3] , which attempts to develop a software component model especially the data access architecture using Unified Modeling Language (UML). Many of these approaches [Kotonya [26] , IvicaCrnkovic [27] , Ning [1] , Anantula [6] , Kaur [5] , Crnkovic [4] , Miller [36] ) have been discussed the concept of CBSE for modeling of components. The major drawbacks of these proposals are in representation of formal specificat ion of components. All of these proposals have specified the components in informal way. In recent literature, few attempts have been made to model components of CBSE paradigm. Now the major models description have been done in follow
In [3] ECM has been proposed which supports the component model partially. This approach is based on UML. It supports Object -Oriented paradigm and data access architecture in a component based application. Using the implementation of Data Adapter interface, it expressed the interaction between the data access objects with business -tier and data -tier in achieving reusable, robust and scalable component based application. It also has been made the unit test on the code of the data adapter interface at the time when code efficiency increased and data access object implements the adapter, to validate the result. However, it supports the code efficiency increases by 31% and reduced code complexity in the Data Access Object layer of the multi -tier architecture. Moreover it does not provide any guideline for the formal specification of the component.
In [29] unified multi-view modeling approach called rCOS has been proposed to formalize the notations and support system construction by composing components. In this model interfaces and their contracts have been used by the users for using the services of the components. The provided interfaces and required interfaces have been extracted for component to provide the black-box specification. It supports few features of the modeling elements of the components in CBSE such as data-hiding, deadlock and divergence freedom, decomposing the components, contracts, synchronous communication and asynchronous communications.
In [6] , no specific model has been considered. Few behavioral patterns have been proposed for creating components of CBSE such as subtraction, multiplication, division, task-unification, and attribute dependency change. Few applications have been done and made comparison with the tradition approach with the help of few parameters such as reliability, maintainability, adaptability and testability. It assured high quality software product to the customer. However, there is no formal design model of components has been considered in this approach.
In [1] , component based architecture model has been proposed which supports provided interfaces and required interfaces, binding or interconnection of components and system configuration. An extended of CORBA IDL and uses of OLE/ COM's multiple interface have been developed by an architecture specification language. Using the component specification tools, the compatibility of interfaces between components and adapters' generation to bridge in compatible interface, can be checked. It has been transformed abstract component -based architecture specifications into executable code which may run on distributed communication infrastructure such as CORBA or OLE by integration tools. This model also supports to bind together of different pieces under a graphical, interactive and user -oriented environment. This model is an extension of CORBA IDL, so it does not support any formal specification of component.
So it has been already seen that several attempts have been made for the CBSE on implementation and as well as design approaches but only few proposals can support partially to specify it formally. Few proposals support modeling elements, few proposals are based on UML and few proposals extends UML. As UML is not formally specified, these proposals have not been formally specified. Few pr oposals support mathematical formulation to find the complexity of components. So there is no proper guideline by which CBS can be modeled not only by formal specification, also supports different properties of CBS. The principals of the CBS and notations of the components must be clearly explained and also formally defined. This paper focuses to describe the modeling elements formally and the notations of the software components are cleared.
Proposed Model for CBS: Z-specification based Approach
The Z-Formal Specification of Component Model (ZFSCM) is based on Z notation. In ZFSCM, a component has been modeled formally with the relevant properties. It is a collection of services, classes and interfaces. These elements are composed into a component. Different graphical notations (Table 1 have been used for clear visualization of the modeling elements separately. In ZFSCM, it defines the inheritance property by which it describes that a component may be used by the other components. It also describes aggregation property by which a component can be reused as a part of the other components.
Structural Modeling Constructs of ZFSCM
Based on earlier discussion, this paper intends to formalize the characteristics of a component in a model with few modeling elements of component in component based software engineering. There are several modeling elements in CBSE, This paper describes and design few of those elements. a) Service: A service can be defined as a small part of specification. It specifies that the thing user is doing. A service contains an Eid for itself, a Cid for a class, and the description where it describes the service it provides which has declared globally at the time of type checking. A service can be graphically noted as a triangular box. Another condition is that Eid must have a limit which means it specifies that how many services can be occupied by the class. A class can be graphically noted as circle. Figure 1 (b)shows the Z specification of class.
c) Interfaces:
It describes the structural nature of a system and is only used for checking syntactic dependencies and compositionality. They are represented in terms of signatures of service operations. An interface contains an Iid for itself, a Cid. The Cid must be the domain of the class and it must have a limit which specifies that how many classes may use or implement this interface. An interface can be graphically noted as pipe. 
Relationship in ZFSCM
a) Aggregation: An aggregation is an operation which may be defined as a collection of data as input and returns a single data as output. Here the data means the services, classes or components. It is denoted by an arrow with a diamond at the tail end ( ). Figure 3 shows the aggregation operation between the services, classes and the component. ). In the model if A be a parent class and B be a child class then inheritance can be shown in Figure 6 .
Figure 6. Single Inheritance
Here class B inherits class A maintaining the same interface I1 and/or it can be extends interface by including the new operation. This is a case of single inheritance. The Z specification of single inheritance can be defined as follows. Here, first the class A is defined, and then the interface I 1 is defined which inherits the class A, after that the class B is defined which implements the interface I 1 . Now the class A, class B & interface I 1 can be defined as follows- 2014) It is possible to inherit more than one class simultaneously. This is the case of multipleinheritance. In Figure 8 , A, B are the parent classes and C is the child class.
Figure 7. Z Specification of Single Inheritance
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Figure 8. Multiple Inheritances
The Z specification of multiple inheritances has been shown in Figure 9 . Here, first the class A & class B are defined, and then the interface I 2 is defined which inherits the class A & class B, after that the class C is defined which implements the interface I 2 . Now these can be defined as follows- One component can call two separate components via two separate interfaces or through only one interface. Two separate components can call a component via an interface only. Now more precisely, calling/called the component means calling/called the particular service with its related class through one or more interfaces as it requires. So it can be easily understood that there are two basic interactions happen, one is the interaction from a class to interface and the other is from interface to class. This paper here describes each of these interactions separately and gives a graphical representation of these interactions. Here using arrow it specifies the direction of the component which based on the component type. The Direction of the arrow is from calling component to interface or from interface to called component. It also specifies the service with related class using dot (.). Case2: One component calls another component via two separated. Suppose the services S31&S41 which belong to the class C3&C4 respectively, of the component comp2 called by the service S11&S21 of the class C1&C2 respectively, of the component comp1 via two separate interfaces I1&I2 respectively. This interaction can be graphically plotted as below.
Figure 11. One Component Calls another Component via Two Separated
Case 3: One component can call two separate components via one interface. Suppose comp1 has two classes C1&C2 with the services S11,S21 respectively and comp2 has one class C3 with service S31 and comp3 has one class C4 with service S41 and the interface can be defined as I1 is between the classes {C2,C3}. Now the service S41 calls both services S21&S31. This interaction can be graphically plotted as below.
Figure 12. One Component can Call Two Separate Components via One Interface
Case 4: Two separate components can call only one component via one interface. Suppose comp1 has two classes C1&C2 with the services S11,S21 respectively and comp2 has one class C3 with service S31 and comp3 has one class C4 with service S41 and the interfaces can be defined as I1 is between the classes {C1,C2}. Now the services S41&S31 call both services S11&S21. This interaction can be graphically plotted as below. The summary of ZFSCM relationship types and their graphical notations have been given in Table 2 .
Figure 13. Two Separate Components can Call Only One Component via One Interface

Table 2. Summary of ZFSCM Relationships and their Graphical Notations
Type Checking
Z is a non-executable language and has no compiler but it is strongly-typed specification language. This paper uses ZTC type-checker for Z notation which determines whether there are any syntactical and typing errors or not. This paper uses ZSL for the input which may be written in plain text style and save it with .zsl extension. After saving the inputted files, ZTC may be run to check for type errors with the commands. For further reference of ZTC referred to [16] .
Type-checking of the Modeling Constructs of ZFSCM
Here this paper considers all the construct form (e.g., service, class, component and interface) of ZFSCM. It has been noticed that type checking is the process to check the validity of the designed component. It also provides the report of the type checking to each of the model. Now the above form of Z-notation can be inputted in zsl form as follows-
The In the above, ClassID, InterfaceID, ComponentID and Response are four global specifications, limit is a global variable. Now see, it describe that Cid is a member of ClassID and Iid is member of InterfaceID. Coid is a member of ComponentID. In the same way, other forms can be type checked.
Type-checking of the Relationships of ZFSCM
In this section all the relationships which declared in Section 3.2 have been type checked. The relationships like aggregation, inheritance and different types of interaction have been type check here. It also provides the report of the type checking to each of the relations. The method type checking of aggregation relation (services into class and classes into component) can be inputted as follows. Suppose, the four services (A,B,C,D) define with two classes (CL1&CL2). The services A & B are aggregated into the class CL1 and the services C & D are aggregated into the class CL2 and finally the classes CL1&CL2 are aggregated into the component Co. In the same way other relations can be type checked as given in Section 4.1.
Case Study
This paper considers a library management system where a member can register, cancel membership, issue and return books from library. To describe these four operations, this paper combines the services into classes and the classes into components. Here the total system divided into five components to describe these operations viz. Library-Management, Authorization-Management, TransactionManagement, Member-Management, and Book-Management. Each component contains several classes and each class performed few services described in Table 4 . The service descriptions are detailed in the Table 3 . Now the system has been created using these five components together. Now the component model of this system can be viewed as Figure (9) below.
Figure 14. Component Model of a Library Management System
This paper consider the services for Library Management System which are listed in the Table 3 . Book id is entered S10 Book id is validate S11
Member is applying for issue a book S12
Checking is made whether the member is allowed for issue or not 
CP5
TransactionManagement C9 Transaction S12,S13, S17, S18,S19 CP5 TransactionManagement C10 Issue S14, S15, S7, S9, S20 CP5
TransactionManagement C11 Return S28 S13 Check whether the book is available or not S14
If available, Issue the book S15
If not available, demand on pending S16
Member is applying for re-issue S17
Checking is made whether the book is already issued to that member or not S18
Checking is made whether there is any demand pending S19
If any demand pending, re-issue application is rejected S20
If no demand pending, the book is re-issued S21
Member is applying for return the book S22
Member id is updated S23
Book id is updated S24
The information of the no. of books are stored in the memberdetails S25
The information about the issued member are stored in the bookdetails S26
Member is applying for cancel his membership S27
Membership is cancelled S28
The book is returned I2   ILAT   I3   ILAM   I4   ILAB   I5   ITM   I6   IBT   I7   IT   I8 
-f). Interactions between the Classes using their Services
The ZFSCM representing the above model as-
Figure 16. ZFSCM for Library Management System
Here the interface I9= I2 ∪ I3 ∪ I4.
Feature of Component Based Data Model
In architectural description of the systems and components e.g., ADLs, or the specification and the verification of particular system and component properties e.g., meta-model.
Semantic and Construct Level Features
These set of features are used to describe the expressiveness of a conceptual model towards realizations of the target domain. The set of features are as follows, e) Explicit Separation of structure and Content: This feature enhances the capability for reuse of the elements of any conceptual model. The ZFSCM provides a unique design framework to specify the design for the component based software system using semantic definitions of different levels (from elementary to composite) of data structure through formal specification. In the model, the nature of contents that corresponded with the instan ces and the functional constraint on the instances has been separated from the sys tem's structural descriptions. f) Abstraction: Abstraction mechanism is an essential property in OO models to reduce the complexity of the system design. Such a representation is highly flexible for the user to understand the basic structure of semi-structure database system and to formulate the alternative design options. In ZFSCM, the concepts of layers deploy the abstraction in semi-structured data schema. The upper layer views will hide the detail structural complexity from the users. g) Reuse Potential: This is another important property in OO models. This can be achieved either using whole-part relationship or inheritance mechanism. The ZFSCM is supported with inheritance mechanism using the Link relationship. m) Aggregation: Aggregation is the "part-whole" or "a-part-of" relationship in which objects representing the components of something are associated with an object representing the entire assembly. Aggregation is a tightly coupled form of association with few extra semantics. The ZFSCM supports aggregation to satisfy the transitivity and anti-symmetric properties.
Comparative Study of Component based Model
The set of features described in subsections 6.1, 6.2 are used to compare different component models which are based component based software engineering. The models described in [23, 21, 31, 32] are used for that purpose. Interested readers can also follow the [4] for the comparison study related to the component based models. The comparison has been summarized in Table 6 .Majoririty of the models do not support hierarchical and Non-hierarchical structure. Also majority of the model are not formal. 
Conclusion
This paper proposed a formal specification model of component based software using Z-notation. This paper guides to describe a component based software system formally. It also gives a generic guideline to formalize different components and the interfaces of a component based software system. In this paper, different feature of the component based system has been discussed. A type-checking has been done using ZTC. This paper also describes the practical approach of the ZFSCM model with a case study using the Library-Management system. The paper also highlighted the essential features for component based models. A detailed comparison study also has been performed among few of the available component models for such system and ZFSCM. Further, the paper also has included few future research directions with high potential for component based software domain. This paper proposes the different modeling elements, such as services, classes, interfaces and also the different relationships models among those elements such as aggregation, inheritance etc., of a component for component based software engineering (CBSE) and describes their properties using Z notation and checks the validity using the type checker for Z-notation ZTC [16] which determines the syntactical and typing errors in Z specifications. As there is no compiler for Z, ZTC has made a strong support for determining different syntactical and typing errors. Though ZTC accepts two type of inputs viz. LATEX with oz or zed packages, and ZSL, this paper follows the inputs of the different modeling elements and their relationships models in ZSL form. In future, the ZFSCM can construct using Object-Z specification. Using ZFSCM, different Case Tools can be generated which nothing but few API's that must be expressive and user friendly.
